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Suite living
in Reimert

It's Bid Day!
Three weeks of frat
pledging get underway
By MAURA BEAUDRV
Features Editor
It's Bid Day. 1986. For most of
thr school this day will mark thu
~eginning ofa thrrr-wrrk sprctadr.
an upportunity tu watch sdrct
groups of U rsinus malrs follow the
curious traditions of pledging dictatrd hy their resprctive fraternities.
For those actually considrring
participating in thr advrntures of
pledging. howevrr. this day is one
of th more important days in their
college careers. The decisions thry
will makr today will mold thrir
social lives for the rrmainder of
lheir U rsinus days.
As for the upcoming thrrr werks
uf pledging, it appears that tradition
is going to hr the keynote for all
fraternitirs. When asked to COIllment on thr adventures the pledges
\\ ill have to look forward to, thr
fratrrnities prdl'rrrd to prrsrrvr
thut aura of mystery.
Krith Wood. Prrsident of Ddta
Pi, summed up thr srntimrnts
e pressed hy most ofthr fraternities

\\-ith his commrnt."1 rrally can't
~ay if you know what I mran."
"Lrt's just say it'll br rducational
for thr plrdgrs." promisrd Grrry
Doughrrty. Prrsident of lX.
What arr thr 4ualitie~ that differentiatr onr fraternity from the
olhrr. and what characteristics do
thr right fratrrnitirs on the U rsinus
campus ha\r in common'!
Both (kta Sig and lX srem to
put most of their emphasis on
de,doping a very strong unity
within the fraternity. !\ccoilling to
Gerry Doughrrty. his fraternity
anticipatrs ahout t wdvr nrw plrdges this year. "We likr to keep the
numhers low to form a dosr-knit
group of people."
Brad Young, Vier-President of
Beta Sig agreed. saying that pledging
is the timr when doser frirmbhips
hrgin III form.
It's a rrhuilding yrar for hoth
"PO and Drmas. according to
thrir prrsidrnts: Grrg Slorl.'klr and
Paul Ka/akauskas. "Nrw lrrnds
arr thr kry." say~ (irrg. "Wr'rr

looking for seventern or righteen
guys to lakr a strong intrrest in
molding thr frat."
Tom Mannrring. Rushing
Chairman for POD stressrd thr
importance of individuality in his
fraternity. "Wr likr to hr friendly.
no di4urs." says Tom. who is
hoping for ahout 21 nrw Podsters.
Frirndliness Was thr charactrristic
whieh thr Presidents of Drha Pi.
!\pes and Sig Rho l'dt wa~ most
important in their fraternitie~. "Wr
rmphasi/e togrthrrntf and re~prct
for hrotherhood." said t<eith Wood.
"But it's also vrry important to u~
tn get along with othrr frats. sororities. non-Greeks. and the administration."
Wr'rr just a hunch of guys
hanging out and h,,, ing a good
timl'" is thr way Prrsidrnt John
Brady summed up Apl's. His words
Wl'rr rdlOed hy Krn Bull. Prl'sidrnt
of Sig Rho who addl'd. "Wr'rr
fril.'ndly and Wl.' roll with thr
pllnL'hl.'~: Wl."rl.' ju~t happening

By BILL CON NOLL V
able to choo e uitemates will deStaff Writer
crea e the number of problems
Dean Da id Rebuck, in cooper- cau. ed by incompatability.
Thi ystem i in its propo al
at ion with the Reimert Complex
Ta k Force, i propo ing a new tage; omething imilar wa u ed
roommate election y tern for thi la t pring in the election of w men
coming emester. It would apply for Reimert Complex. If it i apspecifically to fall 1986 Reimert pro ed and i succe ful, imilar
Complex re ident , but adoption program could be incorporated
of the plan for all campus resident for other re ident buildings in the
is under consideration.
future.
One of the present problems is
Rebuck ees certain advantages
in the suite living in Reimert and that more tudent opinion needs to
feels that a system requiring the be expressed. Dean Rebuck enregistration of eight suite members, courages interested students to exrather than two roommates. would press their views to the Office of
be appreciatl.'ll by both the resident Student Life. It is hoped that the
students and the Studrnt Life office. prQgram 'can be implemented for
Since suite living essentially prod- this. spring, so prompt responses
uces eight roommates. Rrbuck sees ' will be most effective.
no problem with letting sUite memA poll of a small number of
bers live with whomever they studrnts indicates that there i~ some
(See Suites P7)
choo. e. It is assumed that being

.Unique paper sculptures
get positive reactions
By A. M. SALAS
Staff Writer
The lounge area in the periodicals
section of Myrin Library is always
a busy place. People are constantly
coming and going, preparing for
classes or reading the most recent
newspapers and magazines. It is a
popular place for both the students
and the faculty to read and relax.
Traffic has increased ubstantialIy, since January 25, with the
addition of a display of hand-caste

paper sculptures created by Ms
Kathy Doherty. an artist from
N'ew Jersey. Members of tours
conducted through the library have
been seen visiting the display of
life-sized figures. Faculty members,
students and members of the staff
are also drawn to the display,
which is unique.
The works pos ess a certain
approachability which invite comment. Thr sculptures are of people
(Sl'e Sculptures ) P2
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1986 AIR BAND COMPETITION
The 1986 Air band Competition, sponsored by the R.A.'s, will be held on
Friday, February 28. It will take place in
Wismer Auditorium and begin at 8:00
p.m. Registration forms for entrants are'
available from your Resident Assistant.
The forms must be filled out and returned
to your R.A.'s by February 21. Tickets for
the audience will be sold by R.A.'s. There
\ is limited seating, so pur-chase your tickets
as soon as possible. Last year's air band
tape is being shown in the College Union
at noon from today to Monday, February
24.

••••••••••••••••••
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USTIN'S BEY.RAG•• I
3905 RIDGE PIKE and CROSS KE'S ROAD
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 19426

Letters

Imported

Cancel l1ly Subscription!

FRANK J. AUSTIN

Editor:
You call Wednesday 's game roundbrawl? You dare to
dignify a little pattycake without a broken bone or gouged
eye a ({ riot"? Obviously you 've learned nothing from
Am~rican heroes like Joaquin Andujar, Kermit Washington,
Hulk Hogan , and the Philadelphia Flyers.
Has Jack ((They Call Me Assassin" Tatum meant nothing
to you? Was anybody crippled Wednesday? Where are the
stitches on the bodies of our ({courageous" basketballers?
These buys couyldn't fill the Air Jordans of gutsy guys like
the late Corky Taylor at U. of Minn. who stomped on the
groin of an opponent down with a broken arm. Cancel my
subscription. Call me an American. None dare call it
treason. Call me a taxi. Call me ...
Dizgustedly yours,
E. Shrdlu

ROAD SERVICE

FIRESTOl'.t:
TIRES

SCHRADER'S AMOCO
460 MAIN ST
COLLEGEVILLE . PA

489-9987

STATE
INSPECTION

LET'ER POLICY
Letters must be typed and no more than 300
words. Name and telephone number are required for verification purposes. Letters should
be deposited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson
Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly
reserves the right to edit all letters. Requests
for anonymity will be considered by the
editorial board.

Domestic

PHONE 489-9432

Sculptures
(fonl. from 1'1 )

dOIng tluman things Silting in a
\It ind ow fo r example. or reading a
book and lhe y ha \ e a te xture. a
r()u g hn e~... whi ch makes 'them
allracli\e to their audience. promoting di ~cu~~ ion .
Each sculpture is the result of a
ralher lengthy process. in which
Doherty make~ a plaster cast of a
human model. which takes ahout
two hours. allows the cast to cure.
which takes more time. She then
fills the ca~t \\ ith a paper pulp she
make~ her~elf. of colton and rag
fiber~.Then \he waits for the paper
to dry. which take~ from one to
two weeks. The plasler cast is then
remo\ cd. leaving a paper sculpture.
approxi mately one-quarter of an
inch thick. \\ hich Doherty mayor
may not choo~e to paint. She relic . .
m~linly on ~lUdents and friends to
~ef\ e as models. and casts one or
t\\O sculptures at a time.
The inspiration for this medium.
s'ays Doherty. wa~ emhossed prints.
and "seeing ho\\ far I could take
them. to make them more dimensional." She feels that the paper
figures arc "part of an element of
a collage."
JUdging from (he positive reaction of people \\ ho have seen the
di\play. she is right.

Attention seniors! Tired of the
same old Wismer food? Need to
get out away from the card checking
and the long cafeteria lines'? The
Alumni Association may ha e a
suitable remedy. And it\ free.
This semester the Undergraduate
Relations Com mitfee b hosting
nine senior das~ dinner~ in the
Presidential Dining Room. These
dinner parties arc on Sunday night~
at 5:00 p.m. and those invited arc
in for royal treatment.
An alumnus will he present to
give a brief speech and answer
questions. The alumnu~ will u~lIally
have something in common with
the students: for example. an ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ONLY AT URSINUS ...

alumnus who is a prominent pol- ,
itician would be present for all the
d
seninr political science majors. A
••• do stu ents need to
different group is heing in'oited to
offered free food, and
each dinner.
Overall. these dillner\ arc a
'!(lod way to hecome familiar \\ ith
the Alumni Association. cat good
!(lod away from the chao\ of the
cafeteria. and make 1'1 iend\ in higher
places.

b-d
e pal 75(;,
given a free
T-shirt to come to a Campus Activities Board event.
••• does the Campus Activities
Board let everyone sign up for
Computer Dating at no cost and
then charge a dollar to get the
results back.
... are there a dozen fire alarms to
protect a three story block.of concrete that couldn't burn if it wanted
to.
COlllpilecl hy MEADOW ANDREWS
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ROUTE 724
PHOENIXVlllE,PA
215 933-1655

215 MAIN ST
COllEGEVlllE,PA
215, 489-4404

>.. .

4550 MITCHEll ST
ROX BOROUGH PA
215 / 483-3947
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INTRA-MURAL SEASON OPENS
By CHERYL ANN LAWRENCE

Staff Writer
Well. intra-murals arc heginning on camrus again this year. Why
not . . ign up'! After all they're for our enjo. ment of comretition and
fun . Thi'l article "HlS rublished on Fehruary 23. 193 I. by James J.
Herron in an editorial. Intra-murals had to hegin sometime. right?
This \\ a... a nfoti\Hting article to let 'Itudents kno'v\ what \vas (l\ailable
and to get them interested injoining. So \\ hy not read OJl ,\nd then go
out and get in\()I\ed on an in~ra-mural team this 'Ieason.
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In the news columns of this issue of the Weekly there is announced the
first Annual Intra-Mural Wrestling Tournament to be held at Ursinue.
Thla announcement is in keeping with the suggestions of many of our leadir..c coaches, officials and educators, made during the past two months when
there has been so much controversy about the over-emphasis of football, that
the real solution to the problem of over-emphasilJ of college athletics lies in
the fostering tiC enlarged program:5 of intra-mural athletics rather than ex~nsive intercollegiate !ichl:dules. It is maintained by them, and rightly so,
that the participants derive as much benefit from competiUon in intra-mural
athletic15 a8 they do wh~n they are engalC~ in intercollegiate contest.a; that
the primary purpOse for staging athletic contests of any sort is to benefit
By GREG FRASER
thole who participate by providing them with healthful exercise and recreation and engendering in them a spirit of sportsmanship and fair play; that
Associate Editor
a college's athletic program is not necessarily a success b«ause their varDoes history repeat itself! A
sity teams are nearly alwaY:l returned victors o.er their opponents.
It appear15 there ilS a general miaw:onception at our coll~ge that unless you look at the past 94 years of U rsinus'
are engaged in varsity competition of some sort you have no place in our alcohol policy shows that maybe it
athleti.c curriculum wh!l~ver. A ~arctul. analysis shows the reason for docs. At least until now.
the eX18t.ence of a false Idea such as thiS. It IS because we do not have enough
oraaDi&ed athletic events among the men studenta of the Coll~ge, aaide from
The rules and regula'tions concompetition for berths on the various varsity teams~
cerning alcohol cited in the UrsinIt is true that we have our Sophomore-Freshman Football Game, the InterFraternity Basketball League and the Int~r-Class TTack and Field Meet. But u s ~ t u den t han d h 0 0 k s h a ve
theBe few events . do not commence to provitJf: t:nough athletic competition to changed very little over the years.
tiBtiafy the requiremenb of our entire mE.-n student body; it may be truthfully I . ,' . h' , "I " I h' . b' ,
said that they fail to cover fully their rt:spective fields let alone the several t seems t c gelH:r,l trenu as cen
remaining fitlds in which it would be possible to promote desirable athletic to have a strict rule on the books
~cnt.est8. I.t is easil}: seen there is room for a great enlargement of our and rat her len i e n ten for c eantra-colleglate athleucs.
.
The Intra-Mural Wrestling Tournament mentioned above is certainly a ment 01 those rules on campus.
step in the right dlredlun. A fitCP Which. Ii carried out su~ct:ssluH}: by thulte Consider that in 1892. students
in charge of wrestling, may gv a long ways towards starting the Col1e~e off
....
in a policy of exwnsive, organizl'd intra-mural athletic!:!.
found gUilty of IntOXicatIOn would
Wrestlirlg, an infallt spurt at. Ursinu~, is unl' of the world's Hld~st forms he "removed from the institution."
of It.lhldic C'Jf1tt!st. It:. tli:-iltor} dales bal'k to the time of the Gulden Age of 0
. ht
(
h
t . tl
Greece ana H'cn beyund. It is It. sport in which all tht" faculties of one's budy
ne mig ques Ion ow s flC y
Ilre callf:d illto &ctiun-Ol gn~al !IuUITC of healthful physkal exercise. For this rule could ha ve heen enforced.
a time tht.re was a lack . (If cnthu:-ia:-m fur th.i:; spurt Lut in r6!\:t!nL yt:nrs it ha,i noting that there were onlv 174
tak~s its prllpt!r place In tlu~ college athl('tlc Jlro~ram.
It be-ho.,\·c-; us t(' whult:-hearteJly suppurt this enterprise. There are ~tudents enrolled that year.
plans pending for havin~ an Jnlra-~fural Has~ .all Lcagu(: formed during the
In the 1Q20\ and 30's. "the
~pring. Tht' hnly way in ",hil'h we may hupe to atUlin our gOlll and establish
our intra-toJ1~~iat(: athlt:tils un a sl)under Lasis is to take a r~al, live inter- imrortation. manufacture. and lise
~~t in th~se thing-; and cit h:ast try tu put thl:lll IlcrOSl:>.

Demerits, profanity, attack on deans
mark alcohol policing in the past

FRESHMEN~ SOPHOMORES~ JUNIORS

SENIORS AND FACUL TY
Don~t forget that The Ruby is a publication that
records the memories of your years at Ursinusnot just for seniors but for everyone to enjoy. If
you have a photograph you would like to contribute and share~ please put your name and
address on the back and give it to either Alison
Brown (203 B Reimert) ~ Patti Yoder (317 Paisley)
or Erika Fornicola (6 Clamer). These may be
photos of any club~ organization~ or event color
or black and white~ and they will be returned to
you. We need your help in making The Ruby a
well-balanced repr.esentation of the 1985-86
school year. Also~-remember that it is not too late
to order the 1986 Ruby! Give your order to Alison
Brown, Patti Yoder, or at the Librarian~s Office
(117 Myrin) as soon as possible. Books are $30 and
may be paid by cash or check.

considering all the 'hopping' bars
in Collegeville. We must again
question how strictly this rule could
ha e been enforced. It seems as though
the college just wanted to protect
itself from responsibility for students causing any mishaps off campus.
With the onset of the Space
Age. U.C. began employing a demerit system by which students could
be punished for breaking campus
rules. The 1964-65 student handbook read. "The possession or use
of alcoholic beverages on the campus or in Collegeville is forbidden.
For cause. the Faculty maya sign
demerits to students." After incurring 15 demerits. a student would
be put on probation. his parents
would be notified. and he could
not represent the college in any

'Ii ny. After 30 demerits. a student
of intoxicating liquor . . in the men's ceased to be a memher of the
dormitories .... " \ as ...... positi\dy college. The 1973-74 handbook
forhidden." Might \\e rresume that noted that a student guilty of
drinking in \\omen's re~idences alcohol rosses ... ion could receive
was 0 K'? But 'v\ hy even ha \T the any'v\ here from 10-30 demerits.
rule'? (-'or 13 out of those 20 years. So. just as in 1892. a student could
L'\ en breathi ng the \" ord 'alcohol' concei\ably be removed from camwas illegaJ any\\here in the United pus for a fir . . t offense of alcohol
States!
po . . sessinn. ('nncei\ able. hut not
\Vith dry men"" dormitories. the likely. (I nterestingly. the rllni~h
more imaginati\e. or ma~ he. more ment for arson in I <)7~ \\ a'> 15-30
desperate guys hegan turning off demerits).
campll'l in . . earch of alcohol. Bul.
In 1975. crack-do\\ n on'ltudent
of l'our ... e. the C\ er percepli \ L' ad- alcohol consumption resulted in
mini'ltration soon lInco\ ered lhi ... what is now commonly referred as
attempt to dodge Glmpll'lla \\ . The "The Suite 200 Incident". Mass
1941-42 handbook read. "No eatin~ hy ... teria en~ued when Deans Bozplace \\ ithin the limits of the to\\ n orth and Whatley attempted to
\\ hich 'len es heer or alcoholic break up an allegedly loud and
bL'\crages i'l apprn\ed for '>tudents." di~turhing party in Suite 200. New
Thi'l citation rL'mained the 'Itandard Men's. The No\. 20. 1975 U rsinus
for the nL'\tt\\O decade'l and Illu ... t Weekly\. front-page story read.
ha\e really put a dampL'r on thing ......... Dean BO/orlh and Dean What-

ley remained in the suite for 30 to
40 minutes. During this time Dean
Bozorth reported that a bottle was
thrown from the quad below into
the suite narrowly missing him,
but showered glass upon him and
an unidentified female. Other objects were thrown and obscene
chants from enraged students began
and continued until the deans made
their exit."
Could such incidents result if a
major crack-down on alcohol policy
occurs this year?
Since the Suite 200 incident,
enforcement of alcohol policy has
teadily increased. The 1980's seems
to be the decade of change. In
1980-81, there was no strict enforcement of keg parties taking
place during the week. Now, such
partie are forbidden. In 1983,
party organizers began to be trained
and ocial activities where alcohol
\\as being served had to be regi tered in advance. This was no great
loss, at least dorm and Main St.
hou. es could till ha\ e kegs on the
weekends. Now. however, houses
arc only allowed two kegs per
semester. The rules ha ve changed,
and more importantly. enforcement
has become stricter. Finally. the
last entry in this year's student
handbook read, in bold print.
"The above-stated conditions for
registered parties may be changed
during the 1985-86 academic year
as a result of a review of policies
and practices regarding the use
of alcohol by students . ., Don't be
'Iurrrised if this statement, and not
o\erindulgances in wine, whiskey,
and beer, ~tart to make students
sick to their stomachs.
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Me oriald's
of Collegeville
Supports M.A.C.
Wrestling!

I---------------Coupon
------------____
•
I
FREE reg. order of FRIES
I
IGood only at Collegeville McDonald's I
I
222 W. Main St.
I

I
I
I

Good with any purchase
Void with any other offer.

M

,-r-r~

Expires: 2/28/86

I
I
I

I _____ ~-----------------------------~

Disease, Dissent, Dissemblance:
Mills of Bureaucracy Grind Exceed~ng Slow, But Grind Old Folks Exceeding Fine.
By JOSEPH F. PIRRO
Editor-in-Chief
This is the fourth of a fourpart article on local nursing home
conditions. Parts I, II and III
described the past problems at
the Montgomery County Geriatric
and· Rehabilitation Center and
sketched in detail the plight of
some of the elderly patients there.
This installment explores laborrelations problems and debatable
drug testing practices.
LABOR PROBLEMS
AT M.C.G.R.C.
Labor problems at Montgomery
County Geriatric and Rehabilitation Center date back as far as
August 21, 1968 when 15 staff
members walked out headed toward
the court house. Rodney Plano,
director for more than 13 years,
supposedly refused to discuss matters with the workers before their
shift started. Local newspapers reported that Plano said, "If you
don't like it, get out."
As recently as April of 1985,
Rita Banning has charged the center
for not giving employees a fair deal

and for being generally unsympathetic to workers. Banning pushed
for more employees in the facility
and stressed "there's more to being
an aide than just feeding and
dressing. "
Perhaps the most publicized
labor-related problems at
M.C.G.R.C. occurred in October
of ·1980. Eight workers were laid
off and three others fired. Once
again Mrs. Banning commented
that the employment policies at
the county home treat workers like
"released time prisoners" and afford
no opportunity for grievance hearings. The commissioner cast her
vote against the layoffs and firings
to no avail. In a memo from
Banning to the other two county
com missioners she wrote: " A once
fine staff is being destroyed. I
would like to try a last ditch effort
to solve the problem."
Gus Arapolu had suggested the
administrative moves after receiving
a memo from the commissioners
asking for a reduction in the labor
force. A. Russell Parkhouse, the
County Commissioner Chairman,
approved of Arapolu's actions

saying,"1 think he's doing a great
job." However, Democrat Banning
accused Arapolu of "union busting,"
a charge the administrator denied.
Mr. Arapolu also added that
employees could direct their grievances to supervisors, department
heads, himself, or even the com missioners themselves if they felt they
were not being treated fairly.
As a conclusion, in 1982 a
Montgomery County Court upheld
a Pennsylvania Labor Relations
Board (PLRB) order that nine of
those workers be rehired with no
loss of seniority and with payment
of back salaries. The PLRB had
found that all nine workers had
signed union cards, and instructed
the Geriatric Center not to "discriminate" or "interfere" with
employees on the basis of union
involvement.
County Commissioners Parkhouse and Bartle appealed this
court decision. but in May. 1984
the appeal was denied. Commissioner Bartle said it would cost the
county and taxpayers between
$100.000 and $350.000 to repay
those nine workers.

X-RA Y TECHNICIAN FIREL
In March of 1982, James Santoro,
an x-ray technician at M.C.G.R.C.
was fired for allegedly being a total
of nine minutes late over the previous seven months. Mr. Santoro
felt differently about the matter
and remarked at the time, "('m
sure if it wasn't lateness, they
would have found something else."
Santoro in a telephone interview
said he was removed to make
room for another technician after
he refused to train two staff nurses
to operate the x-ray equipment at
the Geriatric Center. Gus Arapolu
wanted these nurses to be trained
so there would be coverage in
Santoro's absences (holidays,
weekends, evenings). Mr. Arapolu
approached Santoro on February
26, 1981. James Santoro refused
to become inv6lved. calling the
proposed program "contradictory"
afte~ he investigated the implications
of such an endeavor.
In a letter dated March 10. 1981
to Mr. James Santoro. R.T .. Gus
Arapolu strongly urged the x-ray
technician to reconsider his position
in the training matter so that the

administration would not have to
take further action. In the same
letter Arapolu said. "If after reconsideration. you (Santo'ro) feel your
position remains the same. I will
expect your resignation on my
desk forthwith." The employee
was warned.
Mr. Santoro supplied letters from
various radiological groups supporting his stance. Francis V.
Williams, B.S., R.T. (ARRT). a
member of the Allied Health Community and a member of the Board
of Directors of the Philadelphia
Society of Radiologic Technologists
in a leller dated March 6. 1981
wrote to M.C.R.G.C. on behalf of
Santoro that the proposed training
program was "at best perplexing
and somewhat di~turbing." Williams added in the letter that uYou
(center officials) certainly are not
interested in delivering a quality
product for your patients using
such methods." Finally, Francis
Williams wrote that if the training
program is established. ". shall
recommend to all local. state, and
regional radiologic technologist
(S"" Ntlrsin~ 1'7,
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u.c. Hosts MAC
By ELLIOT TANNENBAUM
Sport Info. Dir.
Eightoefenoing champion~. four
of them all-American~. \\ ill take to
the mat~ Frioay ano Saturoay.
Feb. 21 an022. a!'l Ur",inu~ College
hO!'lt~ the 48th annual Middle Atlantic Conference (MAC) Wre~tling
Champion~hip!'l at Helfferich Hall.
Ursinu" h1"t ho~ted the champiml",hips nearly half a centur. ago.
in 1937. when the M AC consi~teo
of ju~t four college~. Toda. the
conference i~ the large"'t in Di\ i!'lion
III \\ith 26 ~choob. all but "ix \\ith
\He"'tling program~.
The champion~hip~. fir"t helo in
1936 ano interrupteo for three
year~ by World War II. ha\e
gro\\ n into a "ix-ring circu!'l ill' 01 ving t\\enty teams. 200 \\ re"tler!'l.
and thou!'land!'l of spectator".
The action will unfolo on "i>.
mah at once \\ hen the preli minar.
round!'l take place in t\\O "e!'l!'lion!'l.
Friday. Feb. 21. The afternoon
~e!'l!'lion begin~ at noon. and the

e\ening se~~ion at6 p.m. Admi~~i()n
to each i" $2 for adults. $1 for
"tudents ano children .
The semi-finals get unoer\J ayat
noon the following oa .. Feb. 21.
The consolations begin at 6 p.m.
and the finals at 7:30 p.m. Admission
to each Saturday se~sion i~ $3 for
adults. $1 for students and children.
U r. . inus. \'. ith medal contenders
in se\ en of ten \\ eight classes.
could improve on last . ear\ fourthplace fi ni . . h. its highest ~ince the
MAC e:-.panded. (The Bears finished
. . econo in 1938 and 1949.)
But the odds-on fa "orite is defending champion Delaware Valley.
boa~ting three returning \\eightcla~s \\ inner . . in Dan Canale ( 126lb~.). Shaun Smith( 142). and Trac.
Snyoer (150). Smith went on to
\\ in the NCAA Di\Ji~ion III title as
a freshman la"t ear. Th<; other
returning MAC golo medali!'lts are
three-time ch.a mp Clay Hathaway
of Widener ( I 18). t \\-o-li me \\ inner
Gary Reesor of Lebanon Valle.

MEN'S TRACK:
STRONG MAC LINEUP
By DEAN LENT
The men's indoor track team
compete!'l in the MAC champion~hips today at Widener Uni\er ... ity.
To prepare for thi . . meet. the
team tra \'eled to the University of
Dela\\are last Sunday. Shot putter
John W (lod continueolo earn the
respect offellow competitors. John's
toss of I 5.03 meters wa!'l an Ursinus
record for competition at the U ni\ersity of Delaware and earned
him a third place mel.la\. John \\-ill
compete in the shot put tonight
and will definitely be a favorite.
DislHnce men Dean ano Dale
trieotheir hanos at their specialtie'.
the 800 ano 1000 meters. Dalt-.
\\ ho will run the 880 yo. dash
tonight. ran the 1000 meters ano
finished in a time of 2:38. the third
fastestLJrsinus time for that distann'.
Dean. try ing for a school record.
ran the 800 meter run and finished
in a time <if 2:01.37. This time was
all Ur"iinu . . school recoro. although
the race was far less than spectacular. Dean will compete in the
mile and mile relay tonight. The
other compl,titor 011 Sunday was
Roh Cordes. \\ ho jumped S' 10",

Other team membl'rs running
tonight \\ ill he: Zack Rohin,un

and Uean C('ndodina in the 60
~ ard dash and Rich Dunlap and.
Robin~on in the 300 yard oash.
The 4 x I lap rday of Rohinson.
Condodina. Dunlap and Rowson
and the mile rdflY team of Dunlap.
Dean and Dale Lent and Rowson
"hould pro\e to be tough competition. Abo running will be Eugene
Seymore in the sprints.
The fidd tea m consists of Wood
in the shot put. Rick Lo\\e and
Corde~ in the high jump. Lo\\'e
a nl! Steve (j ri m the the pole \tHlIt.
Seymore and I.o\\e in the long
jump and finally Lowe in the triple
1111111'

I Ill.' dl,tann: team will feature
I )ak I CIlt. Dennis Quinn and
Wayne Bauerle in the 880 yard
dash. Dean Lent ano Steve Pote in
the mile and making his appearance
on an indoor track for the tir"ittime
in his college career. is CfOSScountry specialist Tom Ker"hner.
who will comnpete in the di~tance
medly of two-miles.
Abc Rowson is listed as questionable for tonight's meet due to
inl1amation of his left calf muscle.
Rowson's absence would affect
both relays as well as take a way
points in the 440 yard dash. Good
luck to the team.

WrestlingTourney

(134). Mike Martino ich ofWe~tern
Maryland (158).l\\-o-timc champ
Roger Creb" of Lycoming (167)
and Ste\e Deckard of Susquehanna
(190). Hatha way. Reesor and
Deckard joined Smith as allAmericans in 1985.
Dela \Hlre Valley is expected to
get ib. strongest challenge from
Lycoming. Moravian. Ursinus and
We~tern Maryland . The secondthrough fiflh-place finishers a year
ago.
Del Val and Lycoming ha e
monopoli/ed the top two Ilpots for
the pa~t fi\e ear~ . In 1982 and
1985. Del Val fini~heo on top with
L. coming second. In 1981. '83
ano '84. Lycoming beat out Del
Val for the title.
If Ursinus is to break up the
monopoly. it mu ·t get an out~tand
ing effort from sophomore Chuck
Oogers. its \caoing hope for a gold
meoal.
Odgers, a pre-med student rankeo
third in his class acaoemically.
took fourth-place medal at 177
Ibs. la!'lt year. (Medals to to the top
. . ix finisher . . . ) He'll move up to 190
Ib!'l. this vear.
The Bear . . will also need comebacks from two other former medal
\\ inners. K.C . McCleary and Ben
Randann
McCieary. a horn-again Christian planning to do missionary work
in Turkey. ((.1, ) " llllil pl.lu. III 1983
and sixth in 'X4 at 15X Ih, . But he
passed up hisjunior year to de\ote
himself to his duties as presioent of
the Inter- Varsity Fello\\ ship. a
campus religioll!'l group. Back again
as a 16 7-lb .... enior. McCkary \\on
the La Salle In\itational titk ano
took third at the prestigious I.ebanon
Valley in\ itational.
RandaI/O \\ on a fifth-place medal
at I 34-lb.... a!'l a fresh man out of
Reading High in 19X.~. But a
dC\astating groin injury kept him
out of action in 19X4 and inclTectiH'
in 19X5. He's back thi . . year for
one more try.
1I r. . inus coach Bill I{acich i. .
al,o counting on four Ill'\\ comer"
from thl' bc"t fre~hman dass in
. . chool history.
Da,,: Durst. a t\\o-timc Di . . trict
I champ from (ireat Valle~ High.
launchl'd his colkge career by
\\ inning till' I.a Salll' 111\ itational
no\\ n at I ~X-Ib .... and tnok third at
I.l'banon Valley.

£;·;:ol&r.;,..:·',··..

ehue" Ollgcr.,

pUl\ lhl' 'tjUl'C/l' on

Hea\ yweight Ron Matthew, a
La Salle High grad. also lOok third
at Lebanon Valley. In football last
fall. he earned EC AC Southern
Division Rookie of the Year honors
as an offensive tackle.
Brian Hons. a product of Bloomsburg. Pa .. will hunt for a medal at
I SO. Steve Laudermikh. another
Bloomsburg native. is a medal
threat at 118.
But Laudermikh will probably
ha ve to settle for ~omething less
than the golo. Widener's Clay
Hathaway is expected to make it
four straight titles at 118-lbs. His
chief competition could come from
Rich Williams from Delaware
Valley ano Pat Brady of Mora\ ian.
\\ ho finished sixth la"t year.
At 126. Dan Canale of Del Val
\\-ill have a tougher time winning
his third straight crown. Lebanon
Valley's Gary Reesor. the defending
I 34-lb. champ. is expected to move
down a \\ eight class and challenge
him. Reesor is a two-time allAmerican. Canale an all-American
in 19H4.
Canale's brother. Steve. coulo
gi \ e Del Val the I 34-lb. title after
finishing third a year ago. He'll get
a fight from Dino Delviscio of
Flilabethtown. fourth-place in
19X5. ano from Ursinus's Randazzo.
ShoHln Smith of Del Val is the
0\ l'r\\ helming favorite to repeat at

h"

opponl'llt.

142. and teammate Tracy Snyder
will defend hi ' ISO-lb. crown against
last year' runner-up, Joe Humphreys of Lycoming.
At 158. four top contenders will
battle it out to succeed Mark
Martinovich of Western Maryland
who is moving up in weight. Del
Val's Drew Brophy took second
last year. Haverford's Hugh Bonner
third. and Swarthmore's Bart
Keough fifth. Jon Honsel of Moravian will also contend.
The 167 -lb. title is up for grabs
now that two-time champ Roger
Crebs of Lycoming is moving up
to 177. Crebs will take on Martinovich and Lebanon Valley's Rich
Kichman. the 177 runner-up a
year ago.
Steve Deckard of Susquehanna.
the NCAA bronze medalist at 190
last year. will defend his 'MAC
crown against Scranton's Bob
Doetler ano Ursinus's Odgers. both
moving up after finishing 3-4 at
177 -Ibs. in 1985. Dick Kaiser of
Lycoming is also considered a
threat.
At heavyweight, the top contender:s are Paul Johnson of Western
Maryland. and Dan Curran of
Gettysburg. who placed third and
fourth last year. But Matthews of
U r\inus could steal a way \\ ith the
gold.
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(FOOD ONLY)

DISCOUNT

AND RESTAURANT
"T·h e Oldest. New Hotel in the USA"
In continuous operation for food & lodging since 1701
Lunch from 11 am - Monday thru Saturday
Dinners from 4 pm - Monday thru Saturday, Sunday 12-8

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Present Your URSINUS 1.0.
And Receive 10 % Off Your
Lunch .Or pinner Check

(Offer May Be
Rescinded
At Any Time)

Pete Ir Lou BeDetjeri. Combining 50 years of restaurant experience
ROUTES 422 • 29, Collegeville
489·9511

-
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Gym women
get trimmed
By JILL THEU RER
Staff Writer
Last Saturday the UrsinusWomen's gymnastics team tra c1ed
to Princeton University to compete
in a tri-meet again ,t their host and
Navy. Although three key gymna~ts
were missing, the Bears put up a
tough fight, but they fell \hort as

Navy took first place with a score
of 153.8. Princeton, with 143.35.
filled second place and U rsi n us
trailed both opposing team~ with a
final team score of ) 25.3 .
Mary Sabol ended the meet
\\ith an individual total ~core of
29.90. She a eraged an 8.35 in
\ ault. a 6.5 in the uneven bar and
a 6.95 in noor. In beam ~he came
in second place overall 'Ailth a
"core of 8.1
Debbie Benner wa" next with
the ~econd highe"t individual total
~core on the Ur~inu~ "4uad. Her
"ocre of 26.60 wa~ the outcome of
a 7.95 on \(lUlt, a 6.4 in beam. a
6.5 in floor and a 5.75 in the
uneven bars.
Kathy Rocklein "cored a 23 .0
l'\erall \\-ith indi\idual e\ent "core\
01 7.8 in \ault. 5.3 in the une\ en
barsanda6.3 in lloor.Tcammatc
Tricia Curry abo did \\ell 'Aith an

~~Ir~n \auh and a 6.1 in the unc\cn
Tomorro'A the gymna\tic\ team
will compete in the PAIJ\ W
Champion\hip\. fhey \\ ill face
area ri\ab ~uch as We\t Che'ller.
Bryn MU'Ar and Swarthmore. Their
next home meet will he on rebrlla,~
27 at 7 p.m. whell they face
GhN'IhofO. Currelltly. thl' team hold . .
a record of 5-9 0\ era II and 5--l III
Di\i~ion III.

Missing Refs, Fan Riot.
."The Best Game Ever"?
Hit was the be\t game e\er!"
said one junior \\-oman. "It was a
disgrace it looked like the Flyers
out there." said another. Either
\: ay. Ursinus' 59-45 defeat by
Widener in Hclfferich Wedne\uay
\\-as anything but ordinary. Before
the . . core \4,,1\ finally in the qat
book". the game had been uelayed
t\\-ent. -four hour\ by a grote\4ue
mic.,under"tanding ofleague official\,
then di\rupted jU\t before the la\t
bas\..el by the kind of \ iolent
don Il ~ hroo\.. fa milia r to fa n\ of pro
hoc"e~ and \\ re'ltltng. but rarel~
'1mall college rollndbalJ.
-I he initial cOllfll\lOn happened
Tue'ldtly e\ ening. the \chedukd
lime of the annual Ur\inu\- Widener
game. The Bear\ \\Crl' there. the
Pioneer thinclads. too. But there
\\ a\1l 't a rekrl'e to be found.
Rderee~ an: nurlllall~ "upplied by
the league. but \\ hether none \\ erl'
~ent i'ln't clear. "\Vl' don't "no\\
\\ hat \\ ent \\ ron!! ~ et." ';lId .\'1"i . . tant
Dean Peter Small. an ill\l'll'ratl'
LJ, . . rllu", ba'l\..l'lhall fan .
I kan Small and till' rl',t nf till'

'\

cpllq!l' l' umnllllllt~ ~"I a 'l'cnnd
chance hl "'l'l' the game la'lt night.
"\\' e'lI \\L'ar 'em out bU""lng \'111
up frum Che:-oler:' (lne fan'tiou",
lanai t~ Illl'lIlllL' r \Uggl"tl'll. I hl'

Pioneer\ didn't look \ ery \\ orn out
after the game got under \\ ay,
though. They jumped out to a tenpoint lead in the fir~t period and
bore do\\ n on ()ffen~e and dcfl'llse
through the "iecond.
Predictably, a\ fatigue '1d in,
irritatioll flared. With Ie'l" than a
minute kft nil the clock, and
Widener up by l). tl'mper\ hit the
fla\hpoint. ()h'ler\'l'r~ di\agree a~
toju,,( ho\\ the riot hegan. Onl' ran
reported that t \\ 0 girb in the Widener cheering '1l'ction \\ ho \\ ere
"Iike drunk" began the tfOlIbll'.
SeH'ral Ur~inu'l ~tudl'nl~ rl'ported
that U r'lillu\ guard I~Ollney ··.S\\ irl"
.J()~ Iler \\ a\ attacked with racial
~Iur~ . \Vhatl'\er the l·all~e. a fight
erupted (In the l100r and ~oon
~pilll'd 0\ er into the efO\HI. When
the li\l\ \\l're through Il~ ing LJr\inu~
pla~ l'r Mike Schaller \\ "" hl'nehl'''!.
l'\ eral fan'l l'\pdkd frOlll1 Ill' ~'.IIIIl'.
l ;r'linu'l \\;1\ ... till do\\ n h\ ') .
rill' la ... t I(}rl~ ~l'cond, ·.,'akd II!l'
\\,idl'nl'r \ ictory. hut thl'~ \\L'rl' an
antidima\ for \\inlll'r ... and IO'll'r,
a Ii"l'.
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Nursing
societies that an advertised boycott
take place."
Another letter dated March 8,
1981 from Mrs. Rose E. Branson,
R.T(R), (ARRT), the President of
the Pennsylvania Society of Radiologic Technologists, emphasized
the educational requirements to be
able to perform radiologic procedures.
State legislation was just about
to be passed whereby all administrators of radiation for diagnostic
purposes would have to be licensed
by the state as registered technologists.
The result for James Santoro
was the termination of his job. A.
Russell Parkhouse, Commissioner
of Montgomery County, announced
the firing effective as of February
16, 1982. Mr. Santoro in a return
letter to the commissioner wrote
that in his opinion the decision
"has supported a policy which
does not have the center's best
interest at heart, which is in fact,
patien t care."
Rita C. Banning said referring to
the personnel "lateness" policies at
the time,"The whole thing is absurd.
This is one of the things that has
people paralyzed up there. They'd
rather be absent than late." She
looks back now at the whole
ordeal saying that the proposed
training plan was a "money saving"
maneuver, which made the center
"look like a fool."
In addition, James Santoro said
that his replacement, Mrs. Agnes
Werb. was hired because she was
formerly associated with radiologist
Dr. George Pechstein who had
donated the x-ray machine to the
center (see previous article). Santoro
insinuated that the retiring doctor
arranged for Mrs. Werb to get the
Geriatric Center position as soon
as administrator Gus Arapolu could
find a reason to fire him.
UNLICENSED DRUG
TESTING
Dr. John J. Maron, full-time
medical director at M.C.G.R.C ..
tested an unlicensed drug at the
nursing home starting in 1979. On
May 10 of that year. Maron wrote

Continued from Page 4
a letter to Montgomery County
Commissioner Frank Jenkins to
obtain permission to begin the
study. The three commissioners
initialed the letter for approval.
The drug, lidamidine HCL, was
being tested for its effectiveness in
treating diarrhea. The William
Rorer pharmaceutical company in
Fort Washington was sponsoring
the drug testing. The Rorer
Company needed between 500
and 1000 tests on people to apply
for a license from the Food and
Drug Administration. Dr. Maron
was being paid an undisclosed
amount to supervise the testing at
the Montgomery County nursing
home.

Between October 10 and December 12, 1980 representatives
from the FDA visited the center.
In their search which officially
ended on June 25, 1981 the inspectors ruled that Montgomery
County officials had failed to
"ensure protection for human
subjects." The FDA requested that
no further testing be conducted at
the county. center. They noted
"several departures from good
clinical investigation practices."
• At least 11 subjects participating in the drug testing showed
evidence of confusion or disorientation, which raised questions about
their ability to understand and
agree to participate in the first
place.
The study came under the fire of
• There were allegations that
Commissioner Banning, who was some patients had been intimidated
not on the board at the time of the into consenting to participate
study's approval. In August, 1980, although Dr. Maron denied such
she went directly to Dr. Maron coercive action.
and recommended that the testing
• The consent form misrepbe discontinued. Banning also con- resented the study, and the language
tended that the approval for testing it used was a little too sophisticated
was done privately by the Board of for some of the patients.
County Commissioners, not pub• At least three patients were
licly.
over age 85 which was the age
Patients were given a dittoed, limit stated in the study proposal.
blurry consent form to sign and
• Several patients should have
thus agree to the testing. Banning been excluded from testing because
said that the majority of the elderly of their medical conditions or bepatients signed to "please the staff, cause medication they were presupon whom they are completely ently taking could have affected
dependent."
test results.
Rita Banning wrote a letter to
• A review board composed of
~:le FDA requesting an evaluation
county commissioners responsible
and inspection of the testing on for the protection of human subjects
October I, 1980. The commissioner in the testing of new drugs failed to
had suspected that testing was not adequately monitor the study.
being done accurately. One lab
No penalties were levied against
technician said that some of the the county nursing home and Dr.
patients did not even complete the Maron agreed to halt the testing,
testing because "diarrhea stopped, although he felt the study should
or the patient died, or something." be completed since they were comBanning also got word from mitted to the Rorer Laboratory.
private sources and stated in her Commissioner Banning, then and
letter to the FDA that a lab tech- now, certainly felt Maron's judgnician said. "If anyone died from ment was circumspect to allow
the drug test, it was Harold such testing in the first place.
Hendricks." This was the first report
Dr. Maron replied to each of the
that anyone had died. The commisFDA's
charges believing that "much
sioner heard that Harold Hendricks
of the investigation was, we feIt,
had not wanted t take part in the
study.
done in a witch hunt fashion in

which something had to be found."
However, that is the job of such
investigators.
Mrs. Jean John, present facility
administrator, believes that the
center has no reason to partiGipate
in drug testing anymore. At the
time the drug testing was halted,
John Maron, M.D. admitted, "We
are neophytes in the field of investigation which probably was responsible for some oversights."
LONG-TERM CARE
ANNUAL INSPECTIONS
Each May the Long-Term Care
Licensure and the Pennsylvania
Department of Health team up to
inspect the Montgomery County
facility. The inspectors summarize
deficiencies at the center. From
1982-84 certain problems have
been identified.
The patients' medical records
revealed that pharmacists were not
reviewing the drug regimen of
each patient at least on a monthly
bases. Prescription labeling did not
consistently have RX numbers or
full generic or manufacturers' names
printed on them.

From 1983-84 the inspectors
were distrubed to note that the
M.C.G.R.C. did not have a qualified
medical records person employed.
In addition, reports show that
physician orders for dietary supplements, tube feedings and oxygen
orders lacked specific quantities
and times to be administered.
The May 1983 inspection found
that one female showed signs that
"the health and safety of patients
and personnel were in jeopardy
and not in accordance with the
patient care policies of the facility."
Administrator Gus Arapolu said
that the patient was to have a
complete physical and psychological testing to determine proper
placement. Perhaps this should
have been done earlier.

THENEW ADMINISTRATION
Now the responsibility for the
600 patients at M.C.G.R.C. is in

the hands of a new administration.
Changes are being made by a busy
Jean John, NHA. She believe it is
time to "review, revise, and update
personnel policies." Already a much
improved "lateness" policy has
been introduced by the administration. Mrs. John, when looking
to the future of the Geriatric Center,
sees possibilities for a new laundry
room and improved groundskeeping. More importantly, Jean John
sees a need at the County Center
for a third level of care-residential.
She defines such patients as those
who "can do everything except
take medication and cook."
Commissioner Rita Banning
looks for some improvements in
this new administrative era. She
believes maintenance at the center
has been lacking. There should be
competent electricians and plumbers keeping quality and handling
ordinary repairs.
In addition, Mrs. Banning believes
there should be less emphasis on
"political pull" in the awarding of
bids. She says,"We're 95 percent
of the way there, but it's frustrating."
The other 5 percent is needed in
money and effort for staff morale
according to the commissioner.
Some doctors presently on the
staff have become older, and
Banning feels that the staff should
care for patients as if they were
part oftheir private practice. More
effort should be placed into roommate pairing. Banning admits this
is not easy, but sane patients should
not be joined with senile partners.

. Commissioner Banning says, "It
is up to Jean to set the new
tone."They plan on working together on issues and Banning believes Jean John is willing to
cooperate. "The potential is there,"
but accorqing to the Democratic
commissioner, some attitudes
should be changed and physical
needs of the center should be
brought to the commissioners' attention.

Suites

URSI~US

RADIO

.YOU54.AM
"ROCKING THE
C'VILLEBAY
AREA"

489·7755

('ont. from PI)

Glenn Oickerson. a freshman. said. "( think it's
definitely the hest plan. It would
a void a lot of prohlems:'
Pam Coyle. class of '88. is also
~lIpporli\e ... It would he nice to be
ahle to choose se\en friends you
\\ oliid like to live with. Also. there
\VOlIld he suites of people who
\\ ish to ~hare a certain atmo~
pherc he it ~tudy-orientec.l or
party-oriented."
Rich AlL'reio. aj lInior. feels that
,lIIII J lIll.IIIU 1I1ll.ll.'~t.

MICHAEL CAINE • JULIE WALTERS

~
~
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Sometimes students end up
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the proposal is sound and says....
have friends at Muhlenberg who
live in a similar way. ( think irs an
excellent idea and ( know it can
work here."
This small survey showed support
but also raised questions. Dean
Rebuck is certainly more qualified
than I to answer them. and all
comments and questions should be
addressed to him or a member of
the Reimert Complex Task Force.
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LANCASTER SEMINARY
REPRESENTA TIVE
ON CAMPUS

HELP WANTED
Sidfl/Ol yuu t h l <.lTnp in POl ono •
ook ($145 wk); Asslst~)J)t Cook
($ 125 wk); Chore Person ($100. wk).
Itfegu<lrd ($125 wk); June 11 August
22. Monde y 10. a.m. to Fnd(lY 4'0.0.
p.m.; loom ilnd bo(wd prOVIded .
C(.lll Hell\llle Brown, 489 4315; <.lP
pltc<.lhons due 3 30. 86.

A representative from the
L, nc, ster TheologlCul Seminary
will be available to meet with
students mterested m theological education at Studio Cot tage on Februclry 28 from 1:00
to 3:00 p .m.

('olllplkJo, 'OM \'1'0

\ and( H'H~( 0

I

0' t , Y Ph()h"'O~

"r r \ I\,JY

~

SAC Funds
Available

OOD

By LYNNE EDWARDS
Long on ideas for activities. but
hort on cash to see them through?
The Student Activitie~ Committee
(SAC) may be able to help _ou.
The SAC. a ~tudent-faculty committee. hears reque~ts regularly from
recognil'ed college organi/ations
who wbh to sponsor campus-wiJL'
acti" ities. Meetings are held every
other Thursday at 4:00 p.m. This
semester' c.,chedule is as follows:
February 27. March 20. April 3.
and April 17. Are you interested?
Good! Sec Sue Ashman (x 2257)
10 the College Union for request
forms and more information. Hope
LO see you soon!

What would you do to combat
?

TEACHING POSITIONS
Berks County Intermedl<.\te Unit.
Readlllg, will huld (\ C<lreers 111
EducatIon Day on S<lturd<.lY. MMch
15. Repre nt<.ltlve from 18 school
dlstnc ts WIll be (\V<.lll< ble to dISCUSS
teacher V<. Cc.\J1Cles (md to arrange
on·the -spot II1tervlews . Bring (\
resume. C<lll (215) 779·7111 (ext.
268) before March 7. There IS no
charge to PMtlclpate .

UPJOHN CHANGES
RECRUITING VA TE

tn

Upjohn Comp ny. ongmally
scheduled to interView seniors
on c, mpus on February 26. has
changed their date to Mond oy,
March 24 . If you would like to
sign up for" pOSSible inteview
with this comp ny, you must
do so no later than March 10.
More information is available in
PRIVA TE INSTRUCTION the Career Planning and Placement Office. Studio Cottage.
IN MUSIC
J

Are you interested in private
SPEECH EXEMPTION
instruction in music? Return
EXAMINA TION
your survey to Mr. French in
The
speech exemption
Bomberger 226 as soon as posexamination
for the spring semsible.
-ester will be held on Monday,
March 3, at 3:30 p.m. Students
MERIDIAN BANK
wishing to be exempted from
DISCUSSION SESSION
Career Planning and Place- Communication Arts201 (Public
Speaking) should register in
ment will sponsor a discussion
session with Meridian Bank on Dean Akin's office in Corson
Monday, February 24, in Bom - and receive instructions.
berger 200 at 6:30 p .m.

FREE DRA WING
LESSONS
Do you draw like a child? Do
you want to improve your drawing? Learn how to draw well
and to free your creativity.
Everyone is invited to attend
two one-hour lessons. Contact
Rozefle Moulton at 489-0017 if
you are interested. Classes
forming soon.
.

INTERNA TIONAL
SUMMER STUDY
PROGRAMS
A wide variety of American
Institute for Foreign Studysummer study programs includes offerings at institutions
in Austria, Great Britain, China,
France, Italy, and the Soviet
Union and Spain as well as
traveling programs in Europe,
China, India and Africa. Write
to American Institute for Foreign
Study, 102 Greenwich Avenue.
Greenwich, CT 06830, for infor·
mation and brochures on these
and other programs.
Telephone: 489-4946

JOB OPPORTUNITY
The examination is open for
management trainees in State
Government. The job c1assific, tions are administration and
management trainee, financial
mana-gement trainee and
computer science management
trainee. Applications for exam
nation have deadline of March
7. For information and applica·
tions, stop in Studio Cottage or
contact State Civil Service
Commission, P .O. Box 569,
Harrisburg, PA 17120 or call
(717) 787-6652.
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Anne Taylor
.f unior
BlolCll' \

I'd (ul/

Drop an A IDES bomb on 'he
source of entry.
ACROSS
1 Moist
Poker stake
Knock
Hebrew month
Irritate
14 Wine cup
15 Sullen
17 Parent colloq
18 Aeriform flUid
19 Festival
21 Time from dusk
to dawn
23 Harsh-sounding
27 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind
28 Greek letter
29 Distress Signal
31 Obscure
34 Three-toed
sloth
35 Pigpen
37 Choose

5
9
12
13

DOWN
I Obstruct

2 Fuss
3 Deface

FACE OFF! The championship student college bowl te~1m
will compete against a panel of
faculty in t he faculty -s tudent
College Bowl. Comednd cheer
for your favorite professor or
student competitor. Refresh
ents will be served . It will begin
ionight, Febru~HY 21. (\t 7:00
p.m. in the Union Lounge.

Collegeville, Po.
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Women's Studies
Survey

39 Execute
40 African antelope
42 Organ of
hearing
44 Badgerlike
rnammal
46 Compass pOint
48 Cloth
50 Commonplace
53 Groan
54 Possesses
55 Prefix ' down
57 Simpletons
61 Time gone by
62 Hockey score
64 Trade
65 PlaYing card
66 Goals
67 Wife of Zeus

By

4 Gams
5 Rugged
mountain
crest
6 Negative

FACUL TY-STUDENT
COLLEGE BOWL

/,,' :;J:'~~
\~r~ '~;;1 MARZEllA'S PIZZA
'I ,tf:.:~~

Don Schneider
Junior
Biology

FEBRUARY
-GAMEROOM
SPECIAL

7 Gratuity
Verve
Uneven
Oriental nurse
Time gone by
16 Sober
20 Abstract being
22 Malden loved by
Zeus
23 Antlered animal
24 Slender
25 Concerning
26 In addition
30 Scatter
32 Mental Image
33 Gunman's
girlfriend
36 Sweet potato
38 Lose luster
41 Harmony
43 Male sheep
45 Agave plant
47 Latin
conjunction
49 Labors
50 Conlunctlon
51 Rant
52 Brim
56 Vast age
58 Be In debt
59 Sailor colloq .
60 Health resort
63 Paid notice

8
9
10
11

A.~I.

SALAS

Staff Writer
By now, most students have received a survey form from .their
RAs. Faculty memhers have also
received the questionnaire. Do you
know why'! The results of the
questionnaire. which was written
hy Drs Hall. Takats. Lionarons
anu C luheroff. with input from
various other people. including the
Reverend Landis. will he useu to
suhmit grant proposals to the UCC
for the use of the Women\' Stuuies
Program. Money woulu he useu
for 'llch thing' .. , till' CIl\ts of
\ i!'litlll!! "pl:al.\.'1 '. r:
c
aliun
.of nl"t \l'ar"" WOIllL'JI" S~uuies
course. which will he listeu with
other I nteruisciplinary Courses anu
moucled after C anu (' courses
also depenus upon the results of
the survey. The course will he
tailoreu arolll)u College input.
You see. you can makL' a uifference. Your opinions matter. It is
important that you answer the •
qUL'stions frankly anu return the
forms to your R A. or Jirectly to
Dr. Hall. in thL' MOUL'fIl language
huiluing.
Your help \\ ill he greatly apprcCia tl'll.

Rent a VCR - ONLY $9.951

489-0540

5th Avenue and Main Street
STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI

~' Tue.· Wed .• Thur .• Fri. . Sat.
Sunday
12:00 . 11 :00
11 :00 . 11 :00
Monday Evenings
3:00· 10:00
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107 Main Sf.
Collegeville, PA 19426

Joe Marine

